
                                  WRAB PUBLIC INTEREST BROADCASTS for 10/18-12/18

 10/1/18 - ISSUE - SET SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS - Interviewed City Schools Supt. John Mullins about 
decision to have a set monthly meeting time for school board meetings in the future. During a recent 
controversy over the removal of Dixie as the school fight song, Marshall Co. DA Everett Johnson 
suggested the   board set a regular meeting time to benefit the public. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 1 
minute

 10/3/18 - ISSUE - DONATED LAND - Interviewed Mayor Bob Joslin after 20 acres of property on 12th Ave 
NE near a city school was donated to the city. Joslin plans to involve the public on how the land could be 
used. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

10/5/18 - ISSUE - HIGHWAY LIGHTING - Interviewed Mayor Bob Joslin about efforts to improve lighting 
on main thoroughfares, especially State Highway 231, after a  local citizen, Sharon Burke, asked the city 
council to consider improvements. Local News, 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

  10/8/18 - ISSUE - PRESCRIPTION DRUG ROUND-UP - Interviewed Kelly Martin of the Marshall County 
RSVP about the group's annual effort to collect unused prescripiton  medication for proper disposal. 
Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

 10/16/18- ISSUE - CITY BUDGET - Interviewed City Clerk Tony Willis about specifics of the city budget for 
the coming fiscal year and the current state of the city's  financial condition. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 4 
minutes

 10/18/18- ISSUE - DOWNTOWN IMPROVEMENT PROJECT - Interviewed Economic Development 
Coordinator Melissa Cook about completion of the main street project  that will make the area ADA 
compliant, and financial issues that had to be worked out that delayed the completion. Local News 
7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

 



10/22/18- ISSUE - ACCESS ROAD - Interviewed Arab Mayor Bob Joslin about likelihood of a new access 
road on 20 acres of donated property from Arab Primary School   to 12th Avenue. The property will be 
used for another purpose in the future, but Joslin said after polling the council and citizens, the road was 
considered  a priority for the immediate future. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 mintues

 10/24/18- ISSUE - DOWNTOWN POLICIES RELAXED - Interviewed Hannah Matlock of the Arab Historical 
Preservation Committee on plans to be more "lenient and  business minded" when business owners 
apply to make changes to make changes to their structures in the future. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 
minutes

 10/26/18- ISSUE - SCHOOL PRAYER - Interviewed Arab High Student Ian Davis after his formal request 
before the board of education to be allowed to pray over the school PA system before the final football 
game. A week later, he was denied. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 1 minute

 10/29/18- ISSUE - SCHOOL SICKNESS - Interviewed Supt. John Mullins on plans to purchase a new 
machine, a Clorox 360, to help disinfect the schools to prevent flu  and other similar outbreaks. The 
device is used in only 2 other schools in the state, the University of Alabama and Auburn University. 

Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

 11/6/18 - ISSUE - PERSONNEL NEEDS OF APD - Interviewed Arab Police Chief Ed Ralston about the 
reasons for a sudden need for applicants for dispatchers and and patrol officers. Local News 
7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

 11/8/18 - ISSUE - STORM SHELTER POLICIES - Interviewed Arab Fire & Rescue Chief Ricky Phillips about 
policies and rules on when the Senior Center basement will  be opened as a shelter and what is and isn't 
allowed. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 3 minutes

 11/15/18-ISSUE - STATE AWARD FOR CITY - Interviewed Arab Mayor Bob Joslin about receiving the 
Governor's Award for Beautification & Litter Control from the  ALABAMA PALS, after the city 
implemented a a new program with volunteer inmates who pick up litter in exchange for time served 
coordinated with   the City Judge. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes



 

11/19/18-ISSUE - NEW SENATOR - Interviewed newly elected Senator Garlan Gudger of Cullman County 
on his goals for the rural area just south of Arab.  Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

 11/21/18-ISSUE - DOWNTOWN PARKING - Interviewed Mayor Bob Joslin about plans to mill and repave 
parking spaces as well as change angles to improve  visibility. Joslin is also polling businesses concerning 
2 hour parking. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

 11/28/18-ISSUE - CHRISTMAS IN THE PARK - Interviewed Arab Park & Recreation Director Eric Hayes 
about opening the city's annual Christmas event that includes the high school band and numerous 
community leaders. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

  12/3/18- ISSUE - DOWNTOWN FIRE - Interviewed Fire & Rescue Chief Ricky Phillips about the city's 
oldest restaurant catching fire for the second time in 3 years.   There were no injuries and traffic was 
impaired for only a brief time. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

 12/5/18- ISSUE - ACCREDITATION PROCESS - Interviewed Supt. John Mullins about new changes to the 
accreditation process for schools and the preparation  involving the school employees and others prior 
to visits from evaluators. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 3 minutes

  12/7/18- ISSUE - NEW TURN LANE on 231 - Interviewed Mayor Joslin about new deceleration lane on 
Highway 231 for new restaurant and it's effect on future traffic. The $185,000 project is being funded 
with an ADECA grant. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

 12/10/18-ISSUE - TREE LEAVES - Interviewed Street Dept. Director Helen Stone about annual problem 
with leaves as the city's leaf vacuum has been in repair, as  well as Fire Chief Ricky Phillips about strict 
but available burn permits. Local News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes



 12/14/18-ISSUE - NEW CHAMBER DIRECTOR - Interviewed Chamber Board Chairman Tim Maze about 
appointing Brooke Hemphill as President of the Chamber  following resignation of Wes Kitchens. Local 
News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

12/18/18-ISSUE - DUMPSTERS - Interviewed Mayor Joslin about problem with citizens using city park 
dumpsters to deposit trash and large items like mattresses  leaving the area unsightly. Local News 
7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

12/20/18-ISSUE - NEW EVENT FOR CITY - Interviewed Councilman Mark Gullion about new event coming 
to city called 'SugarFest.' The Labor Day weekend event   would include a carnival at City Park. Local 
News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes

12/23/18-ISSUE - NEW BAND PROGRAMS - Interviewed Arab High Band Director Ty Parker about 
Christmas concert featuring lights and dancing and upcoming new   programs planned for 2019. Local 
News 7a,12n,4p,5p - 2 minutes


